
DRAFT
Jerabek FFO Meeting Minutes

Friday, May 1, 2020
Virtual Meeting – Zoom

Present: Robyn Ise, Alison Murphy, Shana Kinnerup, Pam Pond, Rebecca Kelley, Jody Luke, Dr Watkins,

Gail Hawley, Vanessa Neville, Denise Cooper, Ryan Williams, Beth Kay, Sharon Camarillo, Jan Coppola,

Kelly Melancon, Barb McCormick, Kari Fields, Missy Lambing, Kacy Hayes, Kori Smyth, Renata Montiel,

Kristin MacInnes, Jennifer Hudspeth, Kristin Gaspar, Val Lew

Call to order: Meeting called to order at 8:01 by President S.Kinnerup.  A quorum was present.  K.Hayes

motioned to approved minutes from last meeting.  A.Murphy seconded the motion.  All approved.

Kevin Faulconer was a special guest in this morning! Mr Faulconer addressed and thanked the FFO and

Jerabek for the work our families have done during this time, such as volunteering to print protective

face shields for healthcare workers, running a food drive, and having our kids create special messages for

our front line workers.

County Supervisor Gaspar joined our meeting as well and announced a $25,000 grant for our

multipurpose room for 2021. (last year the STEAM lab was given a $10,000 grant from her office)

1. Teachers’ Report

a. Beth Kay: Kids and teachers have found a groove now and moving along pretty well.  We

have 25 days left of the school year.  Let’s stay positive and we can do this!  Shout out to

FFO for your support!

b. K.MacInnes:  Things are going pretty well, 1st grade teachers have done a good job

splitting the workload amongst ourselves. Have had to do a lot of 1 on 1s to keep

students on track, there has been a bit of a slide in quality of work.  Overall we are at a

pretty good place, we try to communicate to parents almost every day

c. P.Pond:  It’s a little rough for these kids, and the 5th graders are missing a lot of end of

the year stuff.  Thank you to Dr Watkins for coming to EVERY parent meeting!  It was so

appreciated by parents, teachers and kids!

d. G.Hawley: Going pretty well, biggest struggle with 3rd is a slight slide in quality of work.

But definitely have hit a groove and the kids are more independent

e. R.Montiel: So important for kids to have a chance to connect with each other on Zoom

f. B.McCormick: We’ve definitely hit a nice rhythm with the distance learning, but also

have noticed a bit of a slide in quality of work. Thank you to the FFO for your support

through all this

g. J.Hudspeth: Parent feedback is critical to understanding how the kids are doing.

2. Principal’s Report: Dr Watkins

a. Shout out to Laura Stevens for her work with signs/letters/pictures for healthcare

workers and to Zil and her family for the food drive

b. If you feel appreciative about the work your teacher is doing please send an email of

appreciation.  They are working so hard



c. 5th grade promotion – moving ahead with something… at this time it will likely be a

remote/virtual celebration

d. Very doubtful at this time we will be starting school in July as some rumors have

suggested

e. Working now on what next year will look like for the kids

f. New incoming families – online registration now available, if you know any incoming

students for next year, let their families know. Online registration is suggested as it is

easiest!  If you’ve filled it out already, email Miss Pam to follow up.

g. We’ve received 6 new students during this distance learning time, and are currently at

667 students, expected to hit 670 or more in fall

3. President’s report: S.Kinnerup

a. So impressed with how much progress we’ve still made! We’ve had kindness week, we

put together yearbooks, we held a food drive, and printed PPE masks for healthcare

workers!

b. Eiler family had a successful food drive yesterday, shout out to Zil and her family for their

successful effort!

c. Budget:

i. Open group budget meeting was last month, next meeting is May 21st.

ii. Budget doesn’t approve until Fall of next year.  There are so many unknowns due

to the current situation that it may need to remain fluid

d. June is last FFO meeting, need general meeting prior to that.  By end of May hoping to

have some sort of general meeting, need 25 people attending

e. Yearbooks have been ordered and in print.  Distribution is still being discussed

f. Likely RRU will need to be cancelled this year based on governor’s current orders.  Do we

consider beginning of year next year?

4. Open

a. J.Luke made a motion to approve up to $4500 for the end of the year for all the

teachers.  Seconded by K.Fields.  Motion approved by all

b. S.Camarillo – calendar mentions military appreciation day, do we do anything with that?

(Per Dr Watkins, all events in the military have been cancelled)

5. SGT/SSC: Vanessa Neville/Kori Smyth

a. No meeting – May 7th will be first virtual meeting

Meeting Adjourned at 9:18 by S.Kinnerup.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robyn Ise

FFO Secretary


